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Hendel Poised to Lead
Business Community as
New Chamber Chairman

The Long Beach Area Chamber welcomes Diana Hendel,
Pharm.D, as its new Chairman of the Board.
Dr. Hendel currently serves as Chief Executive Officer for
Long Beach Memorial Medical Center, Miller Children’s and
Women’s Hospital Long Beach, and Community Hospital Long
Beach, which are all part of MemorialCare Health System—a
leading Southern California not-for-profit integrated health care
delivery system. These Long Beach hospitals account for 6,000
employees, 1,500 physicians and 1,044 acute care beds and
have annual revenues of more than $1 billion.

Described by Chamber President and CEO
Randy Gordon as an incredible, wellrespected community leader that will
go above and beyond to make sure the
Long Beach business community remains
strong and relevant
Dr. Hendel joined The Chamber Board of Directors in 2009
and has served on the leadership cabinet since her board term.
She continues to serve on the board of the Long Beach Area
Chamber Political Action Committee (PAC). In addition to her

service with The Chamber, Dr. Hendel chairs
the California Children’s Hospital Association
Board, is Vice-Chair of the Southern California
Leadership Council and is also an active
member of the Hospital Association of Southern
California, Long Beach Police Advisory Foundation, California Council on Equity & Justice,
Long Beach Ronald McDonald House, and the
UC Irvine Ayala School of
Biological Sciences Dean’s Leadership Council.
Since becoming CEO of Long Beach
Memorial Medical Center, Miller Children’s
and Women’s Hospital Long Beach, and
Community Hospital Long Beach, she has forged
new paths for these nationally known hospitals.
Dr. Hendel has led the organization through
the best of times and the most challenging—
always with brilliance, wisdom, passion and
compassion. From overseeing expansion of the
nation’s 9th largest children’s hospital, to opening the new Todd Cancer Pavilion, she ensures
the Long Beach communities have access to
world class not-for-profit health care close to
home—their home.
Dr. Hendel has spoken at national conferences, appeared on the cover of business
magazines, and was one of a handful of CEOs,
primarily from multinational corporations,
tapped by Chief Executive Magazine to share
business predictions. Dr. Hendel has received numerous honors
and awards such as: the Los Angeles Business Journal Women
Making a Difference CEO Award; Press Telegram Amazing
Woman of the Year; Pharmacist of the Year for the California
Society of Healthsystem Pharmacists; Woman of the Year by
Women in Health Administration; and, was recently named to
the Top 20 Women Health Leaders in the United States.
Described by Chamber President and CEO Randy Gordon
as an incredible, well-respected community leader that will
go above and beyond to make sure the regional Long Beach
business community remains strong and relevant, Dr. Hendel
is a game changer in the hospital industry with the patient’s
best interest always in mind. Dr. Hendel is a 25-year Memorial
Care executive and was named CEO of the Long Beach
hospitals in 2009, previously serving as COO of the Long
Beach Memorial, Administrator of Saddleback Memorial
Medical Center in San Clemente and MemorialCare
Executive Director of Physician Integration and Strategy.
She holds a Doctor of Pharmacy from University of
California San Francisco and Bachelor of Science degree in
Biological Sciences from University of California Irvine; she is
a Faculty Fellow at California State University Long Beach’s
Ukleja Center for Ethical Leadership and previously served
as Leader-in Residence.

Chamber Launches Long Beach Young Professionals

The Long Beach Young Professionals is a new program
led by Jeremy Harris, Senior Vice President, Long Beach Area
Chamber of Commerce, who will serve as the staff liaison.
The leadership is made up of volunteer young professionals
who live and work in Long Beach.
The new group consists of members between the ages of
21 and 40 who have come together to learn what it takes
to be successful and thrive in their respective industries. The
LBYP exemplifies a group of innovative, fun, and committed
professionals that interact through various branded events
and existing Long Beach Area Chamber of Commerce events
and networking opportunities.
A kickoff event hosted by Kessel, Young, and Logan at
their downtown Long Beach office was held in late May to
excite and jump start the new member recruiting process.
More than 60 eager young entrepreneurs and professionals attended. The first breakfast networking event was held
in late June at the Long Beach Yacht Club. At the breakfast,
individuals—more than 80 in attendance—heard from new
councilmembers Lena Gonzalez (1st Council District), Suzie
Price (3rd Council District), Stacy Mungo (5th Council District),
and Rex Richardson (9th Council District). All have a combined
average age of 35!
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The Chamber will honor the first 100 members of the
LBYP by presenting each of them with a charter member lapel
pin and special recognition. At the printing of this newsletter,
the LBYP group had grown to 78 members—well on the way
to the first 100 member goal by September. The Chamber
is pleased to host such elite young professionals, and hopes
to encourage their positive synergy and momentum as they
develop into tomorrow’s leaders and business professionals.

The new professional group consists of
members between the ages of 21 and 40
who have come together to learn
what it takes to be successful and thrive
in their respective industries.

Summer 2014

Chamber PAC Wins
Big in City Races
The Long Beach Area Chamber of Commerce PAC had
a successful local election that culminated in June after
months of messaging, campaigning and hard work by the
candidates—now elected officials. The Chamber feels it is
important for the membership to know a little bit about each
endorsed official, the office they represent, and some early
publicly stated goals.
In the coming months, The Chamber will work closely
with each elected official on important business issues and
policies that impact the economic vitality of the Long Beach
area and mutually aided programs—whether the candidates
were endorsed by The Chamber PAC or not. The Chamber
believes the future is bright for the city of Long Beach and
looks forward to working with all new citywide officials and
council members in the days ahead.

Charles Parkin, City Attorney
Charles Parkin won the seat with 61 percent
of the vote. There was no incumbent in the
seat this year for the first time since 1998,
after City Attorney Robert Shannon retired
last July. The City Council appointed Parkin
to fulfill Shannon’s remaining term. Parkin
will be responsible for bringing five new
council members up to speed on meeting procedures and
requirements of the Brown Act (the state’s open meetings
law). Additionally, he will play a central role in new collective
bargaining agreements that are due for all of the city’s public
employee unions in the next few years.

Doug Haubert, City Prosecutor
Doug Haubert was re-elected for a second
term as City Prosecutor, winning by
73 percent of the vote and out right in the
local primary election in April. As the city
prosecutor, Haubert is charged with the duties
of being responsible for litigation and court
proceedings for the city and defending the
city employees or elected officials against lawsuits. Some of
his goals for the next four years are to reduce ‘quality of life
crimes,’ and concentrate on making the city safer by reducing
the impact of gangs.

Laura Doud, City Auditor
Laura Doud was elected out right in April as
she did not have a challenger. First elected
in 2006, Doud continues to re-energize this
vital city department. The city auditor is the
“watchdog” of the city’s treasury, the person
who assures the citizens that their city is
running efficiently and effectively. The city
auditor is also the “check and balance” of city government.
Born and raised in Long Beach, Doud attended local public
schools and graduated from CSULB with an accounting
degree. After becoming a certified public accountant and a
certified fraud examiner, she also earned a law degree.

Suzie Price, 3rd District Council Member
Suzie Price was elected out right in the local
primary election in April with 55 percent of
the vote. Price has been working as a deputy
district attorney in Orange County for more
than 14 years, currently handling homicide
cases, while also serving in numerous other
capacities as a community leader in Long
Beach. Price graduated from CSULB in 1994 with a B.A. in
political science, where she also served as student body
president. Price has already hit the ground running by
dedicating a staff position in her office as an official business
liaison to 3rd district businesses.

Stacy Mungo, 5th District Council Member
The next breakfast networking event will be held on
August 27, at 7:30am at the Yacht Club and will feature
restaurant entrepreneur and franchisee owner John Howard
of Chick-Fil-A at the Long Beach Towne Center. Registration,
networking and breakfast will begin at 7:30am. Program will
run from 8:15am to 9:00am. For more information about cost
for this event or to learn more about how to become a LBYP,
please visit The Chamber website at www.lbchamber.com,
tweet @TheLBChamber, post to our facebook page
LBChamber, or call 562-436-1251.

Stacy Mungo was elected with 55 percent of
the vote. Born in Long Beach and a product
of the Long Beach Unified School District
(LBUSD), she is an experienced professional
with a deep, personal connection to the
city. Some key goals for Mungo are to build
a strong local economy by retaining and
attracting small businesses in the 5th district, and to work
toward streamlining the permitting and application processes
for all potential businesses in Long Beach.
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DiCamillo Highlights Successful Chamber Year

Diana Hendel

Chief Executive Officer
Long Beach Memorial Medical Center/Miller
Children’s and Women’s Hospital Long Beach/
Community Hospital Long Beach
Chairman-Elect

Kristi Allen

General Manager
Hotel Maya

by LaDonna DiCamillo
Regional Assistant
Vice President of
Government Affairs,
BNSF Railway Company

Immediate Past Chairman

LaDonna DiCamillo

Regional Assistant Vice President of Government
Affairs, BNSF Railway Company
Chief Financial Officer

Jon Deusenberry

Director of Finance, Central Cal District
United Parcel Service
Vice-Chairman of Community Development

Jeff Evans

Plant Manager
AES Alamitos, LLC
Vice-Chairman of Economic Development

Kent Peterson

Vice President & Chief Engineer
P2S Engineering, Inc.
Vice-Chairman of Membership Services

Deborah Golian Castro

President/CEO
Creative Productions
Vice-Chairman of Public Policy

Ken Houp

Principal
UHS Insurance Agency
At Large Member

Javier Angulo

Public Affairs & Government Relations
Walmart Stores, Inc.
At Large Member

Phil Jones

President
Coldwell Banker Coastal Alliance Realty
At Large Member

Joshua Owen

President
Ability/Tri-Modal Transportation Services, Inc.
At Large Member

Ron Piazza

Owner
Piazza Family Restaurants
At Large Member

Jim Zehmer

General Manager, TABC, Inc./Toyota
Legal Counsel

I really can’t believe the past year has gone
by so quickly. Serving as your chairman of the
board has been a tremendous honor.
Among the absolute highlights of the
past year has been working with an incredible
board of directors. Although I wish space here
would allow me the opportunity to name and
acknowledge each individually, that simply is
not possible. But I would like to thank my
executive board, which includes: Ryan Partridge,
John Howard, Ken Houp, Josh Owen, Cindy
Allen, Javier Angulo, Jon Deusenberry, Kent
Peterson, Ron Piazza, Bob Stemler, past chairman Jerry Miller, incoming chairman Diana
Hendel, and 2015-2016 chairman-elect
Kristi Allen.
Although I can’t say I’ve accomplished
everything I set out to achieve one year ago,
I would like to highlight a few successes.
First and foremost, the Chamber has met or
exceeded its financial goals in the past year.
This has been accomplished by maintaining
high attendance at all The Chamber’s major
events and special programs. Also, by achieving
a high level of membership retention, by growing the membership base and by maintaining
a watchful eye on expenditure to ensure that
costs are carefully controlled.
Another important milestone during my
leadership tenure was the hiring of Chamber
Senior Vice President Jeremy Harris, who hit
the ground running a year ago and is doing
a great job helping Randy Gordon lead The
Chamber. I know Jeremy is going to do a great

job leading us into the future. I would like to
acknowledge that Randy reached his 20th
anniversary this year. Randy is a passionate
leader of our organization. He says he has
been put on this Earth to fight for business,
and his commitment shows in all he does.
Organizationally, The Chamber is very strong
and will remain so in the foreseeable future.
I thank Randy for his dedication to our cause.
Another milestone this year was the release
of an Economic Development Plan for Long
Beach. I would like to thank my predecessor,
Jerry Miller, for his leadership on this effort.
The report compiles suggestions from interviews
of over 40 industry and community leaders,
which totaled nearly 70 hours of testimony.

The Chamber dates back
122 years to the earliest years
of the City of Long Beach.
I am certain, as long as the city
has a vibrant business sector,
there will be a chamber
to ensure the business
community’s interests are
represented locally, statewide,
and nationally.
I am confident this document will drive our
future economic development, and I encourage
using this tool to guide our economic future.
I would also like to acknowledge the
historic election our city just completed.
We elected a new Mayor, five new council
members and a new city attorney, as well
returning city prosecutor and city auditor.
I could not be more proud of the role
The Chamber’s Political Action Committee
took in this election. Five of six of our endorsed
candidates won. We stayed positive through-

out the process and drove dialog toward
economic growth for Long Beach. This has
been a great group of people to work with,
and I thank each of you for everything you have
done to make my year as chairman enjoyable.
In the end, the Long Beach Electorate has
chosen a strong, diverse city leadership and we
have a very bright future ahead of us.
During the past year, The Chamber has not
been without its critics and challenges. It is a
fact, however, that when you serve as the
independent voice of business, you are not
going to make everyone happy. The Chamber
dates back 122 years to the earliest years of
the city of Long Beach. I am certain, as long
as the city has a vibrant business sector, there
will be a chamber to ensure the business
community’s interests are represented locally,
statewide, and nationally. I want to commend
The Chamber for what they do to support the
business community that contributes to the
jobs and revenues which are the very lifeblood
of a vital and viable community like ours.
It has been an honor to be a member of
The Chamber family and serve as chairman of
the board has been a highlight of my career in
service to Long Beach. It is now my pleasure
to hand off The Chamber baton to Dr. Diana
Hendel, CEO of Long Beach Memorial Medical
Center/Miller Children’s and Women’s Hospital
Long Beach/Community Hospital Long Beach.
I have had the chance to work with and to
get to know her over the past few years and
I know she is going to be a very strong and
focused leader of The Chamber. Great leaders,
it is said, take organizations from where they
are to places they have never been. Dr. Diana
Hendel is such a leader. I know she will lead us
all into a successful year under her leadership.

Robert Stemler

Partner, Keesal, Young & Logan

Join The Chamber Trade Missions to:

President & CEO

Randy Gordon

Ena Alcaraz

Eloy Oakley

John Bakker

Anthony Otto

State Farm Insurance
City National Bank

Jeff Co

JetBlue Airways

Long Beach City College
Long Beach Container
Terminal Inc.

Andy Perez

William Bettison

Union Pacific Railroad

Ruth Canlobo

Signal Hill Petroleum Inc.

Enterprise Rent-A-Car
DENSO Products &
Services Americas, Inc.

Kenneth Dami

Tesoro Refining and
Marketing Corporation

Hilda Delgado

Debra Russell
Pam Ryan

Tours are open to members, non-members
and friends. Contact Catherine Armstrong,
Vice President, Membership, (562) 590-9234
or carmstrong@lbchamber.com
• Only a small deposit to secure your spot.
Sign up today at www.lbchamber.com.
• All tours include round-trip air, hotels,
meals, tours, taxes/surcharges

Danube

VIP Access to All Chamber Tours:
visit lbchamber.com/tours

March 25 - April 2, 2015
$3,499

Renaissance Long Beach
Hotel

Air and Cruise

Clay Sandidge

Stephen Faichney

Doug Shea

Thomas Fields

Wayne Slavitt

John Freeborn

Michael Solt

Quarto Partners
RK Properties

Ted Hildreth
Opus Bank

Craig Ima
Windes

Gail Kodama

Charter Communications

Jim McCluskie
Moffatt & Nichol

Bill McFarland

OXY Long Beach, Inc.

Michael Miller

International City Bank

Mitra Novin

The Boeing Company
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Air and Land

Air and Land

Farmers & Merchants
Bank

DeVry University
Long Beach
Valero Energy

India

September 4 - 13, 2015
$2,999

Dave Sakamoto

Southern California Edison Tom Salerno
St. Mary Medical Center

Ivonna Edkins

Australia

April 14 - 25, 2015
$4,299

Muni-Fed Energy, Inc.
INCO Commercial
Mobul, LLC

California State
University, Long Beach

Phil Steuber

Alta Service/Foodcraft
Coffee Service

Travis Taylor
AECOM

Lesley Wille

Kaiser Permanente
South Bay Medical
Center

Shenui Weber

Long Beach City College,
College Advancement &
Economic Development

Nick Worthington
Worthington Ford

www.longbeachadvocacy.biz
Get Chamber News as it Happens
facebook.com/lbchamber
twitter.com/#!/TheLBChamber
linkedin.com/pub/long-beach-area-chamber-of-commerce/11/a4/38
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Chamber Staff:

The Chamber is the winner of:
The California Chamber of Commerce’s Advocacy Partner of the
Year Award 2003, 2004, 2005, and
2006 Political Partner of the Year
2008 and President’s Circle Award
2009, 2010, 2011, 2012, 2013
and 2014

Ajmaa Heggie . . . . .  (562) 437-8823

Cover Photos: Long Beach Jazz Festival,
Long Beach Grand Prix, Downtown
Marina. Courtesy of GPLB & LBCVB.

Randy Gordon. . . . . . . (562) 436-6723
President/CEO

Jeremy Harris . . . . . .  (562) 983-1241
Senior Vice President
Controller

Judy Nelson. . . . . . . .  (562) 432-8128
Vice President, Business Councils

Samantha Cardenas . (562) 432-7830
Vice President, Special Events

Catherine Armstrong.(562) 590-9234
Vice President, Membership

Katrina Neumann. . . . (562) 436-1251
Membership Coordinator

Dorothy Wineman. .  (562) 377-0307
Newsletter Editor
Printing. . . . . . . . . . . . . . Seaside Printing
Assembly . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . The Charters
Mailing Group Inc.
Members wishing to submit articles,
press releases, or member news items
for upcoming issues of Long Beach
Area Chamber of Commerce’s Your
Advocate, please fax to (562) 436-7099,
attn: Dorothy Wineman, or e-mail
dorothywineman@me.com.
Circulation: Your Advocate is mailed
directly to more than 1,600 members
and businesses.

Our Mission The Chamber is the platform for
business to provide leadership, education and
advocacy so that the Long Beach area thrives in
the 21st century.
Our Vision The Chamber will be the acknowledged leader in creating community consensus
to support local,regional, and international
business.
Our Core Competencies
nE
 conomic Development:
Creating a Strong Local Economy
n Public Policy: Representing the Interest of
Business with Government
n Community Development: Promoting
the Community
n Membership Services: Providing
Networking Opportunities

Creating a Strong Local Economy
Incoming Chairman’s Message

Chamber Chairman Hendel’s Theme is
“Healthy Business Healthy Long Beach”
by Diana Hendel

CEO, Long Beach Memorial,
Miller Children’s & Women’s
Hospital Long Beach,
Community Hospital Long Beach

I want to take the opportunity to thank
The Chamber, specifically it’s board and our
immutable and devoted president and CEO,
Randy Gordon, for extending to me the
incredible honor of serving as chairman in the
upcoming year. I am honored to represent the
new Chamber’s leadership cabinet, which is
comprised of business leaders committed and
dedicated to advancing The Chamber’s longstanding legacy and vital role in supporting our
region’s economy.
I’m proud to highlight our key focus areas
for the new Chamber year, each of which
support The Chamber’s mission of providing
leadership, education, and advocacy for the
business community and to ensure that our
region becomes more economically vibrant and
able to thrive well into the future.
I am pleased to be unveiling the Economic
Development Strategic Plan for Long Beach,
which thanks to Jerry Miller’s initiation and
LaDonna DiCamillo’s continued support was
recently completed. Our Economic Development Strategy is a business-driven, industrybased, community-wide plan that identifies
clear, actionable objectives that will set the tone
over the next decade to lead the development,
sustainability, and growth of business
in Long Beach.
To further expand The Chamber’s business
advocacy efforts, we will be initiating a Small
Business Forum designed to ensure that all
members of the business community are heard.
Small businesses play an important role in meeting the needs of our residents by providing jobs,
benefits and services, and it’s critical that we
continue to cultivate and facilitate the connec-

tions between large and small businesses in all
sectors; connections that will strengthen our
community.
The Chamber recently established a young
professionals division of our organization, led
by Chamber Senior Vice President Jeremy Harris.
As a leading educator for businesses in our
region, we feel strongly that mentoring and
engaging with young professionals and intentionally creating opportunities for them to
network and learn from senior business leaders
is fundamental and crucial to the vitality of
our future. We will continue to build upon the
committees and events that add tremendous
value to our members. The Chamber’s standing
committees, which include the International

For my year as Chairman,
I have adopted the theme
‘Healthy Business, Health Long
Beach.’ When our businesses
are healthy, our community is
healthy, and when our citizens
are healthy and well, the
economy is much more likely
to be healthy and strong.

Business Association, the Women’s Business
Council and the Green Business Council, will
continue to provide excellent leadership and
development of programs and services.
With each Chamber event we are reaching
new milestones in attendance, visibility and
outreach. The Chamber’s signature events,
including the State of Trade & Transportation,
Living Ethics Every Day, City National Bank
Entrepreneur of the Year, the Inaugural Gala,
the Shaun Lumachi Memorial Golf Classic, and
the State of the County are considered ‘must
attend’ by the business community.
The Chamber has often taken responsibility
to make sure the community at large better

understands and appreciates the crucial role
each of our local industry sectors play in the
economic well-being of our community, and
that is one of the reasons we are pleased to
feature and celebrate healthcare, which is just
one of the pillars of our diverse Long Beach
economy. For my year as chairman, I have
adopted the theme ‘Healthy Business, Health
Long Beach.’ Meaning that when our businesses
are healthy, our community is healthy, and
certainly vice versa; when our citizens are
healthy and well, the economy is much more
likely to be healthy and strong.
It is a tremendous honor to represent the
healthcare businesses in our greater Long Beach
community. We are incredibly fortunate to
have a wide array of top-notch and nationallyrecognized acute and outpatient organizations,
health plans, home health services, skilled
nursing facilities, hospitals, and outpatient
clinics that serve our community. Also to include
are the unique contributions of our city’s public
health department. Each of these—through
the talented and compassionate caregivers they
employ or support— have significantly and
positively impacted the health and well-being of
our local economy in our community.
It is no secret that we are undergoing an
unprecedented transformation in our nation’s
healthcare industry, sparked by the passage of
the Affordable Care Act in 2010. An almost
constant topic in every conceivable medium,
accompanied by a wide, often polarizing range
of opinions and emotions about what the act is,
and how it will impact businesses and individuals
alike. I can assure you that the healthcare organizations in Long Beach are well prepared and
well equipped to navigate the changing healthcare paradigm. When healthcare businesses
are individually and collectively committed to
improving access to care, increasing coordination of services, further enhancing quality and
doing so with greater value, the community of
Long Beach will be better for it.

2014 California Visionary Leaders
LUNCHEON SERIES

Featured Speaker:
7th President of California State University Long Beach

Jane Close Conoley

Prior to her role as CSULB President, Dr. Conoley was the interim
Chancellor of UC Riverside. She has held leadership positions at
UC Santa Barbara, Texas A&M, and at the University of Nebraska
Lincoln. Dr. Conoley is the author, co-author or editor of more than
120 books, articles, and book chapters. She serves on numerous
journal editorial and community service boards and has earned
fellow status in both the American Psychological Assoc. and the
Association of Psychological Science. Her research and development efforts in
school safety, teacher quality, and student achievement have been supported by
more than $20 million in external federal, state, and private funds. She has also
served as a member or chair of numerous community boards concerned with
preventing gang violence, increasing family literacy, accelerating K-12 student
achievement in STEM, reducing the underage use of drugs, and promoting the
link between academic excellence and community economic development.

Wednesday, August 20, 2014
12:00pm - 1:30pm
Hilton Long Beach

701 E. Ocean Blvd., Long Beach CA 90831
Keynote Sponsors: TABC, Inc. Toyota and DENSO
Products and Services Americas, Inc.
Individual tickets $50 • Gold Sponsorship $2,500
Silver Sponsorship $1,500 • Bronze Sponsorship $750

Register online at www.lbchamber.com
or for more information contact Samantha Cardenas
at 562-432-7830 or scardenas@lbchamber.com

2014-2015
Chairman’s
Circle
Diamond
n BNSF Railway Company n Long Beach City
College/Small Business Development Center
n Long Beach Memorial Medical Center/ Miller
Children’s & Women’s Hospital Long Beach/
Community Hospital Long Beach n Moffatt &
Nichol n St. Mary Medical Center n Walmart
Stores, Inc./Sam’s Club
Platinum
City National Bank n Farmers & Merchants
Bank n Hyatt Regency Long Beach n Hyatt The
Pike n JetBlue Airways n Keesal, Young & Logan
n P2S Engineering, Inc. n TABC,Inc./Toyota
n Tesoro Refining & Marketing Corporation
n Valero
n

Gold
n Ability/Tri-Modal Transportation Services, Inc.
n AES Alamitos, LLC. n DENSO Products and
Services Americas, Inc. n Epson America, Inc.
n Hilton Long Beach n Hotel Maya n Kaiser
Permanente n Long Beach Convention &
Entertainment Center n OXY Long Beach, Inc./
Thums/Tidelands Oil n SAVOR n Signal Hill
Petroleum n Union Pacific Railroad n United
Parcel Service n Verizon
Silver
n California State University, Long Beach
n Charter Communications n Creative
Productions n DeVry University, Keller
Graduate School of Management n DirecTV –
California Broadcast Center n hibu n Long Beach
Container Terminal n Marriott/Renaissance
Properties n Mitsubishi Cement Corporation
n SCAN Health Plan n Southern California Edison
n UHS Insurance Agency n The Westin Long
Beach n Windes
Bronze
n Aquarium of the Pacific n The Boeing
Company n Catalina Express n Coldwell Banker
Commercial Coastal Alliance Realty
n Downtown Long Beach Associates
n Edgemoor Infrastructure & Real Estate
n Enterprise Rent-A-Car n Guzman & Gray,
Certified Public Accountants n Holthouse,
Carlin & Van Trigt, LLP n HR NETwork, Inc.
n IMC Municipal Consulting/INCO Company
n Kingdom Partner Solutions, LLC n Long Beach
Business Journal n Long Beach Register
n Microsoft n Mitsubishi Cement n Opus Bank
n Oxbow Carbon & Minerals LLC
n Press Telegram n Rio Tinto Minerals
n Seaside Printing Company, Inc.
The Chairman’s Circle is a special group of members that
have committed to support the LBACC through sponsorships at various financial levels and at special events.
If your company would like to become a member of
the Chairman’s Circle, please contact Randy Gordon,
President/CEO, at (562) 436-6723 or email rwgordon@
lbchamber.com for details.
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123nd Inaugural Gala

Long Beach Airport: Gateway to Commerce
by Curt Castagna, C.M.
President/CEO
Aerolease Group

Outgoing Chairman LaDonna DiCamillo (left) and Incoming Chairman
Diana Hendel give their respective remarks at the June 12, 2014 event.

The Long Beach Airport Association (LBAA), a non-profit
membership organization founded in 1947, is a collaboration of Long Beach Airport businesses, private aircraft owners
and community supporters—has launched a powerful effort
to promote business diversity and preserve aviation as a vital
contributor to the Southern California economy.
Representing more than 18,000 employees and 200
diverse businesses at Long Beach Airport, the LBAA has
elected a new 15-member board of directors comprised of
representatives from both the commercial and general
aviation industries, as well as other airport businesses, aircraft
owners and pilots. It has also launched a website (www.
thelbaa.org) to communicate its new mission of advancing
aviation, economic growth and business diversity.

Chamber CFO Jon Deusenberry (left) introduced elected officials and
Chamber Chairman-Elect Kristi Allen assisted with the presentation of
awards to Community Hospital Long Beach and St. Mary Medical Center.

“This is a very exciting time to join LBAA’s leadership
team,” said LBAA Board Member and JetBlue Airways General
Manager Thomas Berg. “Long Beach Airport’s diverse commercial, general aviation and corporate facilities make it a
soaring economic engine for our city and region. Although
I represent the airline industry, I first experienced the airport
as a private pilot when I learned how to fly. We believe that
diversity and balance are key ingredients to preserving local
jobs and businesses.”
Conveniently located in Southern California between Los
Angeles and Orange County airports, the Long Beach Airport
averages over 370,000 annual aircraft operations. It serves as

Long Beach Airport’s diverse commercial,
general aviation and corporate facilities
make it a soaring economic engine
for our city and region.
a hub of corporate activity and one of the world’s busiest general aviation facilities. The airport is also home to commercial
airline terminals, private flight schools, world class fixed base
operators, air cargo operations, an air manufacturing center,
two Class A business parks, industrial facilities, and a hotel
and municipal golf course.
“Offering a full range of facilities and amenities, Long
Beach Airport is clearly a gateway to Southern California and
an integral part of our transportation system,” said LBAA
President Curt Castagna. “The LBAA’s new direction is the
result of a strategic planning process and ongoing collaboration among our members. We’re excited about working
closely with airport Management, city leaders and the community on marketing efforts that will sustain commerce and
industry in the Long Beach area,” he added.

Q&A with Chamber Board Member Javier Angulo
Your Advocate would like to give you
an inside glimpse of some of the board
members who serve with The Chamber.
Chamber President & CEO Randy Gordon
interviewed At Large Member
Javier Angulo.
LaDonna DiCamillo, Randy Gordon (center), Chamber President & CEO,
and presented the 90th anniversary honor to Tom Salerno, President/CEO,
St. Mary Medical Center.

Where were you born and raised?
I was born in Los Angeles and raised in Whittier, CA.
Where did you go to college and why did you choose
that university?
I graduated from UC Santa Barbara, and I chose that school
because I was impressed by the university’s commitment to a
quality education and diversity, and of course for the opportunity to study and live near the beautiful Santa Barbara coast.
The news of the shooting tragedy in late May really hit home
for me—it was incredibly hard to hear about, but it was heart
warming to see the Santa Barbara community, students, and
alumni come together with the families in such a trying time.

Randy Gordon (left) and LaDonna DiCamillo (right) presented the 90th
anniversary honor to Krikor Jansezian, Hospital Administrator, Community
Hospital Long Beach.

Past Chamber Chairmen (L to R) with Outgoing Chairman LaDonna
DiCamillo, Chairman Diana Hendel, Lori Lofstrom, Dave Dedinsky, Jay Davis,
Mark Gray, Mike Walter, Blake Christian, Jim Gray, Chariman-Elect Kristi
Allen, Joseph Prevratil, Lou Anne Bynum, and Randy Gordon (seated).

More than 750 guests attend the 2014 Gala honoring Long Beach
Healthcare, held at the Long Beach Convention Center, Grand Ballroom.
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You are the Director of Community
Affairs, Public Affairs & Government
Relations for Walmart. How long have
you worked for Walmart? What are
some of your job duties?
I have worked at Walmart for about
three and a half years now. I am responsible for public affairs and government relations in Los Angeles, Orange, Ventura, Santa Barbara and San
Luis Obispo Counties. I oversee the company’s business growth
strategy and initiatives in the region, including the Walmart’s
regional philanthropy.
What do you like best about your job?
What I like best about my job is that I get to spend a lot of
time focusing on giving back. Walmart is such a great company in that way because they do so much to give back to the
communities they serve. In my role I am also a member of the
Walmart Foundation’s California State Giving Council and
Los Angeles Giving Council, where we focus efforts to fund
high impact community programs, which is also very rewarding.
Other than The Chamber board of directors, what
non-profit boards do you serve on?
I am a board member of the Los Angeles Business Federation, Orange County Business Council, Central City Association
of Los Angeles, Homeboy Industries, La Plaza de Cultura Y
Artes, New Economics for Women, Valley Industry and
Commerce Association (VICA), and Valley Economic Alliance.
Why did you join The Chamber board and what do you
enjoy the most about being a member?
I joined The Chamber board to engage on a deeper level
with Chamber members and the local community. Being a
Chamber board member is incredibly rewarding, and while I do
enjoy our great business advocacy and events, I have enjoyed

getting to know my fellow board members and Chamber
members the most.
Tell us about one of your favorite non-profit
organizations and why you are involved.
I am particularly proud of being on the board of Homeboy
Industries which provides at-risk and formerly incarcerated
youth a second opportunity to succeed in life. Homeboy
Industries provides counseling, education, and tattoo removal
services for those who are ready to take responsibility and
get the skills necessary for a good job. I grew up in a tough
community and witnessed many friends go down the wrong
path. I was blessed to have a supportive family who kept me
on the straight and narrow, and being on this board is my
way to pay it forward.

What I like best about my job is that I get
to spend a lot of time focusing on giving
back. Walmart is such a great company in
that way because they do so much to give
back to the communities they serve.
What are your hobbies? What do you like to do for fun?
I love mountains! The higher the better. I love to hike
the local ranges and backpack in faraway places. It is how I
meditate and clear my mind while pushing myself to new
heights. There is something exhilarating about the solace
found in mountain peaks. It is also a great way to know a
friend or colleague better. You get to understand who they
truly are when pushed to their physical and mental limits.
Tell us about your family.
My parents are immigrants from a small town high up in
the sierras of Durango, Mexico. They migrated to the U.S. at
a very young age to escape the cycle of poverty and lack of
economic opportunity in their homeland. My dad worked in
manufacturing for several years after first arriving and saved
money to invest in a new home, then another, then another.
He now dedicates his time managing and maintaining a
healthy real estate portfolio. My mother is a homemaker and
is constantly thinking of ways to bring me and my three sisters
together, especially since the stresses of career and travel
limits opportunities to reunite as a whole family.
Where do you see yourself in 10 years?
I really enjoy my time with Walmart and I value the experience and skills that I am gaining with the company. One of
the things that I have come to appreciate most during my
tenure is meeting the many independent entrepreneurs
who’ve grown their business, be it suppliers, contractors,
manufacturers, consultants, and others. I would like to one
day have my own business—just like my father—where the
risks and successes mainly fall on my shoulders.

Representing the Interest of Business with Government

Chamber Opposes State Mandated Sick Leave
The Chamber opposed a legislative proposal that continues to make its way through the legislature. AB 1522 would
add to the already growing number of costs for businesses
throughout California by requiring both small and large employers to provide their employees with mandatory, protected,
paid sick leave. The proposal would also increase cost liabilities
to the state’s general fund budget.
AB 1522 would also mandate that all employers, except
those with collective bargaining agreements, provide any
employee who has worked in California for 30 days with
paid sick leave, at an accrual rate of one hour for every thirty
hours worked. After the 90th day of employment, employees
would be allowed to utilize their paid sick leave to care for
themselves or a family member. Furthermore, any unused sick
leave accrued in the preceding year could be carried over to
the next year, which is a significant change in current law.
While many employers voluntarily offer sick leave for full-time
employees, expanding this to a mandate on all employees to
temporary, seasonal and part-time employees will create a
huge burden on employers.

“The Chamber does not oppose flexibility for employees
to take care of themselves or loved ones,” stated Randy
Gordon President/CEO of the Long Beach Area Chamber of
Commerce. “We do oppose unrealistic mandates such as
automatic sick leave. This automatic sick leave would apply to
all types of employees: interns, seasonal, part-time, temporary
employees and provisional hires,” continued Gordon.
In July 2014 alone, employers in California will face a
significant cost increase due to the $1.00 increase in the minimum wage that takes effect. This $1.00 increase is in addition
to the other cumulative costs employers are already facing,
including increased personal and sales taxes under Proposition 30, higher worker’s compensation rates, reduction in the
federal unemployment insurance credit, higher energy costs,
and increased costs associated with the implementation of the
Affordable Healthcare Act. The Chamber believes now is not
the time to legislate an additional mandate on business given
the already increased of cost to do business in California.
Want to know more? Log on to www.lbchamber.com for
this and other issues.

Signature Events
City National Bank Entrepreneur of the Year

The 2014 City National Bank Entrepreneur of the Year award was
presented posthumously to Cal Worthington of Worthington Ford.
(L to R) Jim Haney, Senior VP and Regional Manager, Commercial Banking
Services, City National Bank; Chamber Chairman LaDonna DiCamillo, and
Nick Worthington of Worthington Ford.

Outlook Good from Chamber Council Presidents
Women’s Business Council
President Ena Alcaraz
Agent, State Farm Agency
I would like to thank the 2013-2014
board for its dedication, hard work and leadership in promoting the mission of the WBC.
This last year we sponsored and organized
several key events, including Women of Excellence and
Experience Speaks, mixers and other events that brought
together women’s groups, leaders, business people and
members of our community for fun, business training and
community building.
Welcome and thank you in advance to our 2014-2015
board members. This year is all about building upon the
tutelage of previous boards while setting the course to a
bold and expansive future.
Our board’s vision is about empowering, connecting and
celebrating women’s roles and contributions as servant leaders
within their own companies and our local community at large.
Our goal is to foster a stronger business environment through
collaboration, service to our community and education to
broaden our individual and collective ‘bandwidth’ as managers, executives and entrepreneurs.
As such, all of our events, sponsorships and scholarships
will deliver upon our mission as servant leaders.

Our board’s vision is about empowering,
connecting and celebrating women’s roles
and contributions as servant leaders
I am grateful for this opportunity to serve with this diverse
and talented board and invite women, business leaders,
entrepreneurs and committed people within Long Beach to
join us in fostering a dynamic business environment that
offers opportunities for all people to realize their professional
dreams. We are committed to serving you today to build a
better tomorrow!
We would love your involvement and support in moving
our community forward. Please feel free to contact me with
any questions, suggestions or ideas, or for more information
on our events, educational forums and upcoming calendar,
please visit www.longbeachwbc.com. Thank you for your
anticipated support and efforts as a member of our vibrant
Long Beach Business Community.

opportunities, and to bring back the annual student
speech contest.
Finally, I look forward to working with the chairs of the
Green Business Council and Women’s Business Council
to collaborate on events and activities to benefit our
business community.

(L to R) 2014 Kingdom Partner Solutions LLC Community Spirit Award
recipients Ron and Nancy Piazza and Jim Eaton, Past Chamber Chairman
and Founder/CEO, Kingdom Partner Solutions, LLC.

International Trade impacts businesses
and our daily lives in many ways.
Please join me in this effort and share your ideas or suggestion on how we can all work together to promote inter
national business and trade for Long Beach and our region.

Green Business Council
President Clay Sandidge
President, MuniFed Energy
We are excited to begin our fourth year as
a council of The Chamber. The Green
Business Council (GBC) encourages and
facilitates environmental, social and
economic business practices in Long Beach through education, outreach, networking and advocacy. We strive to support
existing green sector companies located in our community,
to develop an environment that will draw new green sector
companies to the Long Beach area, and help raise the level
of sustainable business practices used by Chamber members
and others within the community.
We have a special event planned for October 29th from
7:30 – 11:30 am at the Long Beach Airport Marriott. The
focus will be on clean transportation. I hope you will join us
for this informative keynote lecture and panel discussion.
Vendor opportunities will be available.

We strive to … develop an environment
that will draw new green sector
companies to the Long Beach area

(L to R) LaDonna DiCamillo, Stephen Faichney, Director, Government and
Public Affairs, Valero Energy Corporation and Blake Christian, Past Chamber
Chairman. Valero was honored as the 2014 Holthouse Carlin & Van Trigt
Corporate Citizen of the Year.

(L to R) Dezire Lumachi, 2014 Shaun Lumachi Rising Star award recipient
Dayna Mance and Long Beach City College President Eloy Oakley.

World Trade Week

I would like to invite you to join us for our monthly
GBC meetings. They take place on the third Wednesday of
the month from 8:00-9:30 am at various member locations.
Our meetings include networking and a featured speaker.
There is no cost to attend. If you are interested in joining
the GBC please contact Judy Nelson at The Chamber at
jnelson@lbchamber.com.

International Business Association
President Sheneui Weber
Executive Director, College Advancement
and Economic Development
Long Beach City College
International Trade has become much like
technology, cutting across almost all sectors
of businesses, not to mention a key industry in our region that
revolves around goods movement and the supply chain—from
the Ports to the shippers both air and land; from manufacturers to warehouses, and finally to stores or end consumers.
International Trade impacts businesses and our daily lives in
many ways.
I am honored to be leading the International Business
Association this year to promote international business and
trade. My goals are to increase participation in the IBA with
a few key events and luncheons, gain corporate sponsorships
for more students to participate in IBA events as learning

The Chamber Wins 6th Consecutive
CalChamber President’s Circle Award
The California Chamber of Commerce has awarded the
Long Beach Area Chamber of Commerce its President’s
Circle award, which recognizes chambers for excellence
in business advocacy and helping their members comply
with California employment laws. President’s Circle
award recipients published vote records of their state
legislators on key business issues, generated letters to
state elected officials on issues of interest to members
and participated in the CalChamber compliance product
resale program at an exemplary level. The California
Chamber of Commerce (CalChamber) promotes
international trade and investment in order to stimulate
California’s economy and create jobs.

(L to R) Tokens of appreciation were presented by Jill Morgan of Marisol
to Becky Johnson of Gulfstream, and Randy Gordon to the keynote
speaker John C. Murphy of the U.S. Chamber of Commerce.

Women of Excellence

(L to R) The recipients of the first Annual Women of Excellence Awards:
Libby Huff, Business/Economics Teacher, Long Beach Polytechnic High
School, Christine Walker-Bowman, First Vice President, Farmers &
Merchants Bank and Deborah Castro, President, Creative Productions.
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Welcome
New Members
We are pleased to welcome our newest investors in
The Chamber who joined during the months of April,
May, June and July.
710 Del Amo Self Storage
Juan Argumedo
(310) 763-8800
www.castorage.com
Storage Services/Rental Services
AFLAC - Charlemagne Ave.
Hector Cardona
(562) 397-4893
http://AFLAC.com
Insurance
Car2Go L.A. NA LLC
Marisa West
car2go.com/en/losangeles/
Transportation Services
CharisNP
James Lewis (562) 279-3143
Consultants - Management
Circle Green Tree
Kevin Sutton (310) 466-8114
Recycling
DayDreamCinema, LLC
Josh Martinez (562) 786-0135
http://daydreamcinema.com
Theatre
DesignFluxx, LLC
Scott Perkins (562) 485-6162
www.designfluxx.com
Web Design & Development
DoubleTree by Hilton
San Pedro
Marina Dutton (310) 514-3344
Elephant Garden
Kaye Thongdy (562) 513-3015
Restaurants

Jonathan Marc
Jonathan Clancy
(562) 912-7132
www.jonathanmarc
collection.com
Jewelry - Design & Sales
Kathy Jurado & Associates Katz OUT OF THE BAG
Productions
Kathy Jurado (562) 612-5584
Advertising
Keen Home Care
Machelle Thompson
(562) 438-5336
keenhomecare.com
Home Care (Non-Medical
Kingdom Causes Long Beach
Adam Anderson
(562) 285-7886
kclongbeach.org
Non-Profit Organizations
Life Keys Unlimited Consults
Rosalind Henderson
(310) 488-7591
www.johnmaxwellgroup.com/
RosalindHenderson
Business Coach
The One-Eleven Network
Kandi Lee (562) 436-7472
kandilee.com/Home.html
Business Coach
Parsons Brinckerhoff
Claudette Moody
(213) 426-3845

GROW Mortgages
Josue Lopez (562) 425-2500
growmortgages.com
Real Estate

PeopleSolutions
Healthcare Staffing, Inc.
Teri Gray (562) 841-1808
peoplesolutionsHCS.com
Health Care Services

Healthy Spot
Tabatha Cruz 424-227-8686
healthyspot.com
Pet Care & Boarding

Pier Communications
Cameron Andrews
(562) 432-5300
Public Relations/ Advertising

Infinite Circulation
Jesus Alejandre (562) 988-8757
infinitecirculation.com
Individual Members

Pilates X Studio
Leah Marsh (323) 570-7607
www.pilatesxstudios.com
Fitness

JLM Staffing Solutions
Jayson Mercurius
(866) 240-8607
www.jlmstaffing.com
Business Services

Pony Box Dance Theatre
Jamie Hammond
www.ponyboxdance.org
Arts and Culture - Theatre,
Museums, Arts Education

Premeir Business Centers
D. J. Jones
(562) 983-8075
www.pbc.com
Business Services
Rebuilding Together
Long Beach
Daryl James
310-256-0483
Non-Profit Organizations
Significant Consulting
Associates
Dr. Cynthia Matthews
(310) 982-6006 ext 104
www.significantconsulting
associates.com
Consultant
Southern California
Safety Institute
Christine Schmitz
(310) 517-8844
scsi-inc.com
South Medical Clinic
Rebekah Jennings
(562) 984-9200
BHChealth.org
Health Clinics
Sprint
Steven Escobedo
(714) 300-4385
http://sprint.com
Telecommunications
Sweet Deeds LLC
Eran Conforty
(917) 349-1695
sweetdeeds.org
Pastries & Bakery
VNT IMEX INC.
Import, Export & Wholesale
Duke Quach
(562) 216-0550
www.vntimex.com
Imports/Exports & Distribution
Western & Southern
Financial Group
John Reiter
(310) 819-1110
wslife.com/agent/jreiter1
Financial Services & Advisors
World Financial Group
Juan Santos
(714) 862-7164
worldfinancialgroup.com
Financial Services & Advisors
U.S. Healthworks,
Long Beach
Kelly Hays
(310) 200-3346
ushealthworks.com
Health Care Services

Nonprofit Event Master Calendar

We are pleased to feature a calendar listing major fund raising events for our nonprofit members in the greater Long Beach area. If you would like to promote a nonprofit event and help
prevent scheduling conflicts, contact Samantha Cardenas at scardenas@lbchamber.com.
SEPTEMBER
6	
Rancho Los Alamitos Rancho Roundup
(562) 431-3541
8	
Weingert Family YMCA Charity Golf Tournament
(562) 425-7431
10	
CCEJ 40th Annual Food and Beverages Industries
Humanitarian Awards (562) 435-8184
12	
The Guidance Center Sunset Sip 2014
(562) 485-2551
13	
2nd Annual Long Beach Ronald McDonald House
Car & Motorcycle Show (562) 285-4307
18	
Long Beach Rescue Mission 32nd Annual Greater
Long Beach Prayer Breakfast (562) 591-1292
25	
LBACC Shaun Lumachi Memorial Golf Classic
(562) 951-1606
27	
Friends of Pathways 18th Annual Event
(562) 439-9048
27	
ICT Encore (562) 495-4595 ext. 11
OCTOBER
4	
Food Finders 125th Anniversary Harvest Ball
(562) 283-1400 ext. 103
10	
Long Beach Branch NAACP 2014 Founders
Celebration (562) 856-7586
16	
Precious Lamb Celebration & Fundraising Banquet
(562) 243-1715
18	
Long Beach Symphony Orchestra POPS!
Symphonic Surfin Safari
18	Long Beach Aquarium of the Pacific – Sea Fare
(562) 951-1606
18	
Pathpoint’s 50th Anniversary Gala
(562) 985-0068 ext. 1247
23-24 Southern California Diversity IN Leadership
Conference 2014! (323) 377-5637
25	
Community Hospital Long Beach Foundation
The Spirit Goes On Gala (562) 494-0576
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29	Long Beach Ronald McDonald House A Few Good
Men Event (562) 285-4300
NOVEMBER
8	
St. Mary Medical Center Foundation 33rd Annual
Gala Auction & Dinner (562) 491-7981
10	
Long Beach State Athletics Golf Classic
(562) 985-4662
22 Long Beach Symphony Orchestra POPS!
Bond and Beyond
DECEMBER
10	
Long Beach Rescue Mission 1st Annual
Fundraising Gala (562) 260-5601
JANUARY 2015
LBACC Trade and Transportation Luncheon
23	
(562) 432-8128
31	
Memorial Medical Center Foundation 7th Annual
Dancing For Our Stars (562) 933-1955
FEBRUARY
14	Long Beach Symphony Orchestra POPS!
Ode to Ella and Gershwin
25	
LBACC Living Ethics Every Day
MARCH
28	Long Beach Symphony Orchestra POPS!
Rhythms of the Night
APRIL
17-19  Toyota Grand Prix of Long Beach
23	
LBACC City National Bank Entrepreneur of the Year
Luncheon
MAY
2	Long Beach State Athletics Jewels of the Night
(562) 985-7441
9 Long Beach Symphony Orchestra POPS!
A Classics Pops Hit Parade

The Long Beach Young Professionals is a new
program by the Long Beach Area Chamber of
Commerce for professionals between the ages of
21 and 40 to come together to learn what it takes
to be the future business leaders in the Long Beach area. This group is fun, innovative and
committed, interacting through LBYP and Chamber events and networking opportunities.
Welcome to our first 78 LBYP members!
For more information please contact Catherine Armstrong, VP of Membership Development
at carmstrong@lbchamber.com (562) 590-9234.
ADP-Long Beach
Rodney Bowles
(562) 340-4418
Accounting
American Golf Corp.
So. CA Beaches Office
Dori Stroll
(562) 494-5000 ext 233
Golf Course/ Center
American Golf Corporation
Lakewood Country Club
Natalie Sauer (562) 421-0550
Golf Course/Center
American Golf Corporation
Lakewood Country Club
Katelyn Hartsfield
(562) 421-0550 ext 22
Golf Course/Center
Anderson Real Estate Group
Torey Carrick (310) 567-7452
Real Estate
ARAMARK Refreshments
Ryan Reott (310) 635-5000
Coffee Service Coffee, Water, Safety
Barth Calderon Attorneys
Brian Chou (714) 704-4828
Attorney - Corporate/Real
Estate Transactions & Defense
Baypoint
Bijan Noori (562) 216-7846
Insurance and Financial Services
Beach Eyecare Optometry
Tieng Tan (562) 596-3838
Health Care Services
Bryson Financial Group
Logan Ross (562) 805-9298
Insurance
Bubba Gump Shrimp Co.
Brandon Yamamoto
(562) 437-2434
Restaurants
California Cartage
Company, LLC
Melissa Curry (310) 233-7110
Chase Bank - Belmont Shore
Cory Peters (562) 987-1304
Banks
Chase Bank Belmont Shore
Bradlee Wing
(562) 434-3090
Banks
Coldwell Banker Commercial
BLAIR WESTMAC
Dan Deleon (562) 495-6070
Real Estate - Commercial
DayDreamCinema, LLC
Jessica Maslin (626) 466-9040
Video Production/ DVD Authoring
DesignFluxx, LLC
Scott Perkins (562) 485-6162
Web Design & Development
Digital Media Wave
Denise Walker (310) 745-2649
Web Design & Development
Edwards Lifesciences
Carlos Paret (949) 250-3708
El Dorado Park Golf Course
Morgan Caban
(562) 795-7751 ext 229
Golf Course/ Center
Elephant Garden
Kaye Thongdy
(562) 513-3015
Restaurants
First Bank and Trust
Edwin Yi (562) 663-6500
Banks
Fitzpatrick and Prince
Tom Schick (562) 714-7589
Real Estate
Goldman Lancaster, Inc.
Michael Martin
(562) 432-0234
Financial Services & Advisors
Guardian
Ken Heang
(909) 610-2500 ext 2487
Financial Planning
Halbert Hargrove
James Ahn
(800) 435-3505 ext 210
Investment Advisors

Halbert Hargrove
Kelli Kiemle
(562) 435-5657 ext 245
Investment Advisors
Halbert Hargrove
David Koch (800) 435-3505
Investment Advisors
Halbert Hargrove
Brian Spinelli (800) 435-3505
Investment Advisors
Halbert Hargrove
Nick Strain (562) 435-5657
Investment Advisors
HLS Loans
Irvin Lopez (714) 464-8044
Financial Services & Advisors
Holthouse Carlin
& Van Trigt LLP
Alex Ferguson (562) 216-5517
Accountants - Certified Public
Holthouse Carlin
& Van Trigt LLP
Alejandra Lopez
(562) 590-9535
Accountants - Certified Public
Hotel Maya
& Fuego Restaurant
Alexis Amato (562) 481-3893
Hotels/Motels
Hotel Maya
& Fuego Restaurant
Parker Christian
(714) 300-9113
Hotels/Motels
Insperity
John Yeargin (310) 625-2928
Human Resources - Consulting
& Staffing
ISU Insurance Services
The Olson Duncan Agency
James Kinmartin
(310) 373-6441 ext 227
Insurance
Jarvis, Krieger and Sullivan
Michele L. Collender, Esq.
(562) 597-7070
Attorneys/Law Firms
J.P. Morgan
Robert Arvizu (949) 852-4333
Banks
JLM Staffing Solutions
Jayson Mercurius
(866) 240-8607 ext 103
Business Services
Krieger & Krieger
Patrick Gangitano
(562) 901-2500
Attorney - Employment Law
Kusar Court Reporters &
Legal Services, Inc.
Garrett Estorga (562) 437-8485
Court Reporting/Legal Services
Kusar Court Reporters &
Legal Services, Inc.
Nico Johnson (800) 282-3376
Court Reporting/Legal Services
Long Beach Convention &
Entertainment Center
Kit Gutierrez (562) 499-7536
Convention & Entertainment
Services
Long Beach Memorial
Nick Arce (562) 933-1625
Hospitals - Major Medical Centers
Long Beach Memorial
Gina Erdman (562) 933-9077
Hospitals - Major Medical Centers
Long Beach Memorial
Erika Jewell (562) 933-0045
Hospitals - Major Medical Centers
Long Beach Memorial
Jeannine Meyer (562) 728-1258
Hospitals - Major Medical Centers
Long Beach Memorial
Medical Center Foundation
April Barnes (562) 756-6453
Hospitals - Community
Long Beach
Ronald McDonald House
Jennifer Moore (562) 285-4300
Community Service Organizations/
Non-Profit Organizations
Management Plus Enterprises
Sean Bafan (310) 906-3805
Marketing

Management Plus
Enterprises - El Segundo
Jeff Pace (310) 906-3800
Marketing
Marshall & Stevens
Daniel Harper (213) 233-1525
Consultant
Michel & Associates
Hannah Elisha (562) 508-1825
Legal Services
Moto-Ninja Marketing, LLC
Scott Barbret (218) 464-6525
Advertising
Newmark Grubb Knight Frank
(NGKF)
Mark Sokolowski
(310) 491-2075
Onisko & Scholz, LLP
Lauren Osborne
(562) 420-3100 ext 216
Accountants - Certified Public
Paylocity Inc.
Anna Evans (562) 522-3409
Business Services
RE/MAX Estate Properties
Erik Hayhurst (714) 519-1499
Real Estate
Residence Inn by Marriott
Long Beach Downtown
Elizabeth Bastos (562) 896-0831
Hotels/Motels
Shannah L. Compton,
CFP, MBA
Shannah Game (310) 593-0932
Financial Planning
Signal Hill Petroleum Inc.
Stefanie Gillett (562) 326-5235
Oil Production - Real Estate Dev.
Signal Hill Petroleum Inc.
Ashley Schaffer (562) 326-5258
Oil Production - Real Estate Dev.
Small Wonders
Julia Kadish (562) 495-7876
Event Planning, Production &
Materials
South Coast Therapy, Inc.
Sasha Schick (562) 303-8113
Health Care Services
Southern Wine and Spirits
Christopher Armstrong
(562) 926-2000
Wine & Spirits - Retail
Sprint
Steven Escobedo
(714) 300-4385
Telecommunications
Stretch Synergy
Erika Crespo (909) 262-5480
Social Media
Team Penny Wise Real Estate
Susan Wyant (562) 716-6633
Real Estate
TGIS Catering Services
Adrienne Newell
(562) 492-9555
Catering & Banquets/Food Svcs.
The Heritage Foundation
Allison Nicholas (202) 608-6185
The Petrie Group
of Wells Fargo Advisors
Ryan Gordon (562) 799-2183
Financial Services & Advisors
Thunder Communications
Tom Henkenius (562) 335-3838
Video Production/
DVD Authoring
TLG Marketing
Evan Lamont (562) 537-6936
Consultants - Marketing
Tober Mei Creative
Leigh Ann Pena (562) 900-3552
Consultants - Marketing
UBS Financial Services, Inc.
Lindsay Mais (562) 495-5556
Financial Services & Advisors
US Bank
Michael Lutfi (949) 562-0436
Banks
Walmart
Javier Angulo
(213) 213-612-0627
Stores & Retailers

Providing Networking Opportunities

Chamber Members Making News
The Members Making News section is an opportunity for you to share exciting or noteworthy news and to connect with your Chamber community. Whether your business is
big or small, we’d like to hear from you. Just send your 75-word statement along with a photo or company logo to Dorothy Wineman at dororothywineman@me.com.
Muni-Fed Energy Wins at
First Long Beach Green Prize Festival
In recognition of its
continuous efforts to
create sustainable, energy
efficient, renewable energy-powered businesses and neighborhoods, Muni-Fed Energy, Inc., was honored at the 2014 Green
Prize Festival in Long Beach. Muni-Fed Energy president Clay
Sandidge, who is also head of The Chamber’s Green Business
Council, accepted the award.
Green Prize organizer Stella Ursua of Green Education Inc.
said the event was started this year to raise awareness about
the green movement. Hundreds of attendees filled Bixby Park
as about 60 vendors promoted recycling, energy conservation,
green techniques and technology. Environmental organizations
offered workshops, demonstrations and guest speakers.

Long Beach Memorial Named Among Top
Hospitals by U.S. News & World Report

Long Beach Memorial Medical Center was listed as a top
hospital in U.S. News & World Report’s 25th annual rankings of
medical facilities. The magazine surveyed 5,000 medical facilities around the country and provided rankings in 16 specialties.
In the Los Angeles area, the top ten include UCLA Medical
Center, Cedars-Sinai Medical Center, Keck Medical Center,
UC Irvine Medical Center in Orange, Kaiser Permanente Los
Angeles Medical Center, City of Hope in Duarte, Long Beach
Memorial Medical Center, Huntington Memorial Hospital in
Pasadena, Hoag Memorial Hospital Presbyterian in Newport
Beach and Kaiser Permanente Downey Medical Center. U.S.
News & World Report named the Mayo Clinic in Rochester,
Minn., as the best in the country. Massachusetts General
Hospital in Boston ranked second, followed by Johns Hopkins
Hospital in Baltimore and the Cleveland Clinic.

Community Hospital Long Beach Foundation
Appoints New Executive Director
The Board of Directors of the Community
Hospital Long Beach Foundation is pleased to
welcome Matthew Faulkner as its new Executive
Director. Faulkner previously served as Director
of Individual Giving for the Segerstrom Center in
Costa Mesa. From 2004 to 2012 he was Director
of Development and External Relations for the USC Lusk Center
for Real Estate. In 1998 Faulkner, he and his wife Clare formed
a management consulting firm specializing in nonprofit sector
strategic and financial planning, program and donor development, including major gift, capital and endowment campaigns
working extensively with national non-profits.
Born in Cornwall, England, Faulkner and his parents
immigrated to the United States on the Queen Mary’s last transatlantic crossing. He’s a graduate of Cabrillo College and the
American Academy of Dramatic Arts. He is currently a member
of the Alamitos Heights Improvement Association.

Long Beach Police Foundation
Appoints Bruce MacRae
The Board of Directors of the Long
Beach Police Foundation welcomes its new
president Bruce MacRae, currently vice president of state government affairs for UPS. “This dynamic team
and board will bring together citizens and businesses for the
common goal of supporting the men and woman of the
Long Beach Police Department, and to assure that they have
all the tools needed to protect and serve us,” MacRae said
in a statement.
The Long Beach Police Foundation provides private, direct
funding for the Long Beach Police Department, and operates
the Explorers Post #295, Shop With A Cop, Toy Patrol and the
Youth Leadership academy, which provides at-risk youth with
tools with which to create positive change.

Name Change for Miller Children’s Hospital
Long Beach Reflects Specialized Services
In an effort to reflect the full level
of care the hospital provides, Miller
Children’s Hospital has been renamed
Miller Children’s & Women’s Hospital
Long Beach. Offering a variety of programs for women,
expectant mothers, children and young adults, doctors at the
hospital are equipped to treat a full array of complex medical
issues for patients at any stage of their development, from
pregnancy through adolescence, all in one location. In addition
to providing specialized care for children, the hospital also
offers exemplary perinatal care for expectant mothers.

New Executive Director at
Arts Council of Long Beach
Victoria Bryan has been selected as the
new executive director for the Arts Council for
Long Beach. Bryan replaces John Glaza, who
resigned in February.
“We will focus on three words—advocate, facilitate and
educate. We want to benefit not just the arts sector of Long
Beach, but Long Beach as a city,” stated Bryan.
Originally from London, Bryan has lived in Long Beach since
1985. She has a PhD from The Drucker School of Management
in Claremont, and co-founded and co-directed STOP-GAP,
a network of educational and therapeutic theater programs
throughout Southern California. She will continue to teach art
part-time at CSULB, noting that a closer connection between
the university and the community is one of her personal goals.
“I believe that it is possible to be both an artist and a business
person. In fact, the interesting stuff happens between
the two,” Bryan said.

LB Airport Commended for its
Food, Concourse and Historic
Restoration of its Terminal
The 90-year-old East Long Beach airport,
which hosts four airlines and serves more than
3 million passengers, received the national
Best Food and Beverage Program award from the Airports
Council International-North America; the 2013 Transportation
Project of the Year award from the Southern California Chapter
of the American Public Works Association; and the 2014
Preservation Award from Long Beach Heritage for the airport’s
work in restoring the 73-year-old mosaics of Works Progress
Administration artist Grace Clements. Clements work is a
tribute to the city’s aviation, oil and communications history.
The concessions include some of the city’s locally known
fare, such as George’s Greek Café, Taco Beach Grill & Cantina,
Long Beach Burger Bar by McKenna’s, Sweet Jill’s Bakery,
Polly’s Gourmet Coffee and 4th Street Vine.
“The new passenger concourse is a stunning success,
and it captures the spirit of the Long Beach lifestyle with its
palm tree court and open-air fire pit,” Mayor Bob Foster said in
a statement. “The terminal restoration improved our customer
experience while remaining true to the building’s Streamline
Moderne architecture. Both projects are extremely deserving
of the recognition they are receiving.”

For The Child Celebrates
40 Years of Protecting Innocence
For The Child hosted its 13th Annual
Circle of Friends breakfast, celebrating its
accomplishments over the last 40 years. Since 1974 For The
Child has been strengthening families and making a difference
in the lives of children who have faced abuse or neglect.
For The Child’s mission is simple and important. Children
should be treated with respect and protected from abuse.
For The Child meets this challenge by providing both comprehensive child abuse treatment and family-focused mental
health care, counseling, and therapy to strengthen family
resilience, develop healthy behaviors and build supportive
community connections.

Long Beach City College Executive Named to
Port of Long Beach Harbor Commission
At the end of his term, former Mayor Bob
Foster appointed Lou Anne Bynum to fill the
fifth spot on the Port of Long Beach’s Harbor
Commission. Bynum will continue as executive
vice president of LBCC, where she heads the
College Advancement & Economic Development
department. Under Bynum’s leadership, the college has drawn
in more than $115 million in grants and contracts.
“Most of my career has focused on economic development
and workforce preparation in Long Beach,” Bynum said. “You
can’t get into that space unless you are aware of the port and
the multiplier effects.”
She is a board member for the Pacific Gateway Workforce
Investment Network, the Long Beach Downtown Business
Associates, member of the St. Mary Medical Center Hospital
Advisory Board and the Advisory Board for the Los Angeles
County Business Federation Institute. She also serves on the
National Education Advisory Council for the Cyber Innovation
Center in Louisiana.

Day Nursery Announces
New Executive Director
Long Beach Day Nursery board of directors is
pleased to announce the appointment of new
Executive Director Whitney Leathers. She brings
a diverse set of skills in nonprofit management
and early childhood education.
In her previous position as Executive Director of The
Nevada Association for the Education of Young Children
(NevAEYC) in Reno, Nevada, she grew the organization from
one small program to a multi-program, multi-office agency
which serves and trains over 600 providers annually.
Leathers received a BA in English from Western Illinois
University and has continued her education in early childhood
and nonprofit management throughout her career because
she is passionate about enhancing the lives of children, youth
and families through sound services, programs and relationships. “It is an honor to be asked to take the Nursery into the
next century. I have already developed an overwhelming sense
of connection to the services we are providing and the agency
pride is admirable and palpable both within the organization
and the community alike,” said Leathers.

Dignity Health St. Mary Medical Center
Excels in Patient Safety
Designed to rate how well
hospitals protect patients from
accidents, errors, injuries and infections, the latest Hospital Safety Score honored Dignity Health
St. Mary Medical Center with an A—its top grade in patient
safety. The Safety Score is compiled under the guidance of the
nation’s leading experts on patient safety and is administered by
The Leapfrog Group, an independent industry watchdog.
“Dignity Health St. Mary Medical Center has achieved its 4th
consecutive A rating because of its patient-centered team of
caregivers and providers. From our Emergency Department
to anywhere in the hospital, patients receive top-quality service
and are taken care of by people who believe in the healing
power of kindness,” said President/CEO Tom Salerno.

In Memorium
Paragon Steel’s Doug Carpenter
Family and friends remember longtime
Naples resident Doug Carpenter, president and
co-founder of Paragon Steel, as a fun-loving
man with a big heart.
Doug and his close friend and business partner, Jim Stavis,
started Paragon Steel in 1988, with four employees working
out of an office above Quinn’s Pub in Belmont Shore, and
grew it to include three facilities and about 50 employees.
“Doug had a certain magnetism that attracted people
wherever he went. They just wanted to be around him and
do business with him. He was the sales force and I was the
financial and administrative side of the company, and
together we made a great pair,” said Stavis.
Long Beach Area Chamber of Commerce President and
CEO Randy Gordon described Carpenter as a gentle giant
who was respected and liked by everyone who met him.
Carpenter was involved in many community organizations
such as the Long Beach Chamber of Commerce, Long Beach
Yacht Club, Forward Long Beach and BLAST (Better Learning
After School Today) as well as supporting his wife’s involvement in the Junior League of Long Beach.

Harbor Commissioner Louise Duvall
Louise M. DuVall, who was the first woman
to serve on the Long Beach Board of Harbor
Commissioners and the first female president
of the Long Beach Bar Association, died on
April 19 at the age of 93.
Born in Pittsburgh, PA, DuVall moved to Long Beach in
1954. While working during the day, she attended South
western University School of Law at night, and was admitted
to the California Bar in 1963. She became one of Long Beach’s
most prominent corporate attorneys. She served on the Harbor
Commission from 1979 to 1990, and was an advocate for
women in both the maritime industry and the legal profession.
“Louise led the way and broke through barriers for other
women who would follow,” said current Harbor Commissioner
Susan E. Anderson Wise, also an attorney, who speaks regularly to young career women about how DuVall inspired her.
DuVall served on many boards, and was president of the
Long Beach Area Chamber of Commerce’s Women’s Council
and the first woman to be elected to The Chamber board
and to serve as an officer of The Chamber as vice president
of Community Affairs.
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Chamber Members Reveal Positive
Returns on Their Investment
“The Chamber’s IBA World Trade Week Luncheon was
one to remember. Key speaker J. Murphy connected the
attending companies through clear economic insight into
the dynamic world of trade. Events like this truly foster
new opportunities in our industry.”
Dan Roberts
BGI Worldwide Logistics, Inc.

“What impressed me most about the Gala was the
tremendous respect The Chamber has for all of its members, in the carefully-planned orchestration of the event.
Each presenter and recipient was prepared, ensuring a
steady flow throughout, filled with useful information
about the honorees. What a nice evening.”
Wayne Slavitt
President and CEO, Mobül, LLC
“I was proud to be a sponsor of the Women’s Business
Council’s Women of Excellence dinner, honoring an
Exemplary Business Woman, Woman Entrepreneur and
Woman Educator. The outdoor cocktail hour at Maya
Hotel was a great time for networking. I look forward to
attending next year!”
Solomon L. Barnes
Owner-Manager, Lakeview Lock Shop
“I have been a member of Long Beach Chamber of
Commerce for more than 20 years, and one thing has
remained certain, that an individual like myself doing
business in the city can count on the help and support of
The Chamber. In particular Mr. Randy Gordon has been
instrumental in connecting with businesses such as mine.”
Mario Nasab
Owner, La Traviata Restaurant

The Chamber is Your Advocate for business, providing leadership, education, and advocacy so that
the Long Beach area thrives in the 21st century.

